Abstract The water coning phenomenon leads to decrease the wellhead pressure with moving of water into gas production zone, which is regarded as one of most serious problems during gas production. It has been shown that water breakthrough time plays an important role in analyzing the water coning phenomenon and production of water. However, the existing prediction models of water breakthrough time are very scarce and need to be discussed. In this work, a novel model for water breakthrough time in high-sulfur gas reservoir with edge water is developed based on flow law and sulfur precipitation model in porous media. The effect of irreducible water saturation, residual gas saturation, and the distance between gas well and edge water, sulfur saturation and gas non-Darcy flow on water breakthrough time was involved in this model. The validity of the proposed model is verified by comparing the existing models available. A good trend is found between them. In addition, the influence of the distance between gas well and edge water, sulfur saturation and gas non-Darcy flow on water breakthrough time was detail discussed further.
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Introduction
Active edge water gas reservoir accounts for approximately 20-35% of water drive gas reservoirs and most of the gas reservoirs of China are at different degrees of water drive gas reservoirs. Most of the high-sulfur gas reservoirs are close to water bodies of edge water (Wang et al. 2011) . During the development of high-sulfur gas reservoirs at water drive gas, the water body flows to the gas reservoir, forming a gas-water two-phase seepage with decreasing pressure. This results in a decrease in gas well recovery rate (Wang et al. 2011; Zeng et al. 2013; Li 2014; Liu et al. 2015; Yu et al. 2016) . There is abundant evidence that water breakthrough time is one of the most key factors in analysis water coning phenomenon and production of water (Zhang et al. 2004; Li et al. 2015; Huang et al. 2016) . However, the existing prediction models of water breakthrough time are very scarce and unavailable. Therefore, it is essential to obtain a prediction model for water breakthrough time in high-sulfur gas reservoir with edge water. It is a scientific problem for edge water coning and gas well water breakthrough time. However, there are short studies on the methods of predicting water breakthrough time for edge water gas reservoir. For example, Wang et al. (2008) derived a formula to determine water breakthrough time of gas reservoirs with edge water through mathematical development. The formula considers the influential factors such as gas-water mobility ratio, initial irreducible water saturation, residual gas saturation, and the distance between gas well and edge water. Yang et al. (2013) developed a predicting water breakthrough time model in gas wells with the approximate straight line edge water supply based on flow law in porous media, considering non-Darcy effects of near wellbore area in high gas rate wells. Wu and Li (2013) proposed a new prediction formula of edge water breakthrough time based on fluid flow in porous media considering impact of anti-condensate. The effect of retrograde gas condensate on edge water breakthrough time was small. Although these models have been widely used in conventional oil/gas reservoirs, unfortunately, they cannot be suitable for high-sulfur gas reservoir with edge water. For high-sulfur gas reservoirs, the effect of sulfur deposition on edge water coning time should be considered.
In this paper, we focus our attention on the derivation of a novel model for edge water breakthrough time for high-sulfur gas reservoirs. In Sect. 2, based on the theory of gas water multiphase flow, we will establish this model considering sulfur deposition and gas high-speed non-Darcy flow effect. In addition, relevant model parameters are solved, so that the model can be better analyzed further. The validity of the proposed model is verified by comparisons between the present model predictions and those from the available model as well as existing field data, and the effects of parameters such as sulfur saturation and gas non-Darcy flow on water breakthrough time were detailedly discussed in Sect. 3. The conclusions from this work are given in Sect. 4.
The establishment and solution of the model to water breakthrough time
The establishment of the model
The physical model of edge water breakthrough is shown in Fig. 1 .
Assumptions:
(1) Homogeneous reservoir distributes and sulfur of precipitation is not migration in reservoir; (2) Water drives gas follows piston displacement; Fig. 1 Schematic diagram of water coning in edge water (3) Constant gas-water viscosity and deviation factor; (4) Ignore capillary force, gravity, reservoir anisotropy and stress sensitivity, slippage, and skin factor effects during the displacement process;
Producing well B near gas-water boundary in highsulfur gas reservoir with edge water was assumed (Fig. 1) . Distance of initial gas-water interface to gas well is L. There is a mass point A at initial gas-water interface, radial flowing toward gas well point B.
According to the theory of gas water two-phase flow, equation of gas-water motion is given in Eqs. (1) and (2), in which the gas phase takes into account the high-speed non-Darcy effect. dp g dr
ð1Þ dp w dr
The pressure of point A at gas and water interface is equal; the following equation is obtained: dp g dr r¼r a ¼ dp w dr
Combining Eqs. (1), (2) and (3). Unified unit, then water phase velocity can be derived:
where
b can be calculated (Li and Engler 2001) as follows:
Considering influences of irreducible water saturation (S wi ), residual gas saturation (S gr ), and sulfur saturation (S s ), then a water breakthrough time is:
Combining Eqs. (4)- (7):
when it is r a = L (t p = 0) before producing. A water breakthrough time formula considering sulfur deposition and non-Darcy is obtained by integrating from Eq. (8):
where M gw is gas-water mobility ratio:
A water breakthrough time formula only considering sulfur deposition is (it is at Darcy state):
In order to simplify and obtain the relationship between water breakthrough time and sulfur saturation, the sulfur saturation and production of the model were calculated and simplified. In addition, the problem of sulfur saturation (S s ) and production (q) should be solved in Eq. 10, because sulfur saturation damage reservoir permeability affects the productivity of gas well.
The solution of the model
This model assumed that the gas reservoir did not appear sulfur precipitation under the condition of the original pressure, as well as the quality of elemental sulfur in the gas, was changed due to pressure drop in solubility (dc) at r (radial distance). Precipitated sulfur quality can be expressed as:
The sour gas reservoir pore volume:
Elemental sulfur saturation:
Equation (13) is changed to: dS s dp ¼ ð1 À S wi Þ q s dc dp ð14Þ
Based on the principles of associative law and entropy, an empirical equation was obtained utilizing Brunner experimental data (Brunner and Woll 1980) . dc dp
Combining Eqs. (14) and (15): dS s dp
To conveniently calculate:
Equation (16) is changed to: dS s ¼ Ap 3 dp ð18Þ
Equations (18) can be changed into (19) by integral.
Elemental sulfur may precipitate when pressure drops below a critical pressure. Given the effects of deposited sulfur on reservoir permeability, an empirical equation about relative permeability and sulfur saturation was provided (Roberts 1997) .
Combining with Eqs. (20), (21) and (19), effective reservoir permeability:
Combining Eqs. (1), (5) and (22), following equation can be derived:
Let:
Equation (23) is changed to:
A production formula considering sulfur deposition and non-Darcy is obtained by extract roots formula from Eq. (27):
Case calculation and analysis A gas well was adopted (Table 1 ) from of Puguang Gas Field, and the effects of some parameters are analyzed via the newly established water breakthrough time model. According to the gas well test report, the parameters are shown in Table 1 :
The effect of bottom hole pressure on sulfur deposition and water breakthrough time Figure 2 shows the differences between the newly established model, and Wang's and Wu's model. A good trend found between them in Fig. 3 reveals that the validity of the proposed model is verified by comparing the existing models available. From this comparison, it can be seen in Fig. 3 that this new model, which takes sulfur deposition into consideration, shows a shorter water breakthrough time. Because the new model takes into account the effect of sulfur deposition on the reservoir effective permeability and other two models are not considered it. The deposition of sulfur can accelerate gas well water breakthrough, and the two models are deemed to be no longer suitable for modeling the behavior of a high-sulfur gas reservoir. Figure 2 also shows the relationship between bottom hole pressure and water breakthrough time and sulfur deposition when distance between gas well and edge water is 300 m. The results reveal that the bigger bottom hole pressure is, the smaller sulfur deposition is, and water breakthrough time is longer. In the early gas reservoir development, when the BHP is higher, the higher pressure drop is, the greater gas flow rate is, the bigger rate of sulfur deposition is, and the more obvious decrease in water breakthrough time is. But in the late gas reservoir exploitation, the bottom hole pressure is smaller, the smaller the pressure drop is, the rate of sulfur deposition decreases and the water breakthrough time of gas reservoir changes less.
The effect of sulfur saturation on water breakthrough time Figure 3 shows the relationship between sulfur saturation and water breakthrough time in different distances between gas well and edge water. The larger the amount of final sulfur deposition in the pore is, the shorter the water breakthrough time, which shows that the sulfur deposition can accelerate the water breakthrough time and has a negative effect on the gas reservoir development. Mainly because the final sulfur deposition in the pore is greater, the greater damage to reservoir permeability and the greater pressure drop is, the greater the flow rate of gas reservoir is, bring the shorter the water breakthrough time. Also it can be seen from Fig. 3 , the farther the distance between gas well and water boundary is, the more obvious negative effect of sulfur deposition on the water breakthrough time. The longer the distance between gas well and water boundary is, the more serious the pressure loss of gas reservoir is, the greater pressure drop and the more sulfur precipitation is. And precipitated sulfur accelerates gas well water breakthrough. So, precipitated sulfur has a more negative effect on water breakthrough time in a long distance between gas well and edge water.
The effect of flow state on water breakthrough time Figure 4 shows the relationship between flow state and water breakthrough time for different distances between gas well and edge water when bottom hole pressure is 35 MPa. The water breakthrough time increases with increasing distance between gas well and edge water. Gas-water mobility ratio 42.05
Gas relative density 0.83 Irreducible water saturation 0.24
Gas viscosity (Pa s) 2.88 9 10 When it is a constant value of distance between gas well and edge water, the water breakthrough time of non-Darcy is shorter than that with Darcy flow. The longer between gas well and edge water is, the more obvious effect of nonDarcy on water breakthrough time is. The reason may be that the high-speed non-Darcy flow produces an increase in pressure drop, which will lead to an increase in sulfur precipitation and water flow velocity, further accelerating gas well water breakthrough. Therefore, the effect of nonDarcy flow on water breakthrough time should not be ignored.
Conclusion
(1) Based on theory of fluids flow in porous media, a new prediction method of edge water breakthrough time in high-sulfur gas reservoir was proposed. Compared this model with other prediction models, this water breakthrough time prediction model can effectively predict the water breakthrough time for high-sulfur gas reservoir with edge water, and the trend is closer. (2) The bottom hole pressure has influence on the sulfur deposition and water breakthrough time. The lower bottom hole pressure is, the more the amount of released sulfur and the shorter water breakthrough time is. Precipitated sulfur damages reservoir permeability and diminishes effective seepage distance, which accelerates gas well water breakthrough. The longer the distance between gas well and water boundary is, the more serious the pressure loss of gas reservoir is, the greater pressure drop and the more sulfur precipitation is. So, precipitated sulfur has a more negative effect on water breakthrough time in a long distance between gas well and edge water. (3) The water breakthrough time increases with increasing distance between gas well and edge water. When it is a constant value of distance between gas well and edge water, the water breakthrough time of nonDarcy is shorter than that of Darcy flow. The longer between gas well and edge water is, the more obvious effect of non-Darcy on water breakthrough time is. Therefore, the non-Darcy flow also can accelerate gas well water breakthrough.
